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SKILLS
Programming Languages:
Ruby, PHP, JavaScript.
Libraries:
jQuery.
Databases:
SQLite, mySQL, Postgres.
Markup:
HTML, CSS, ERB, YAML.
Operating Systems Used for development:
Linux, Mac OS X, Windows.
Tools: 
Sublime Text, SSH, FTP, Heroku, Trello, Eclipse.
Frameworks:
Angular, Rails, Sinatra.
Version Control:
Beanstalk, Git.
Other Skills:
ActiveRecord, Rspec, AJAX, public API usage.

EDUCATION
Associates Degree in Web Development
from Middlesex Community College
Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science
from University of Massachusetts Boston

EXPERIENCE
Worked for Tech Target as a marketer, including the 
crafting of HTML emails
to list subscribers.
➢ Built emails outlining new white papers and technical resources using 
HTML
,
CSS
, and 
JavaScript
.
➢ Used 
Google Analytics
in order to monitor open rates and click rates in order to tailor content to our
subscribers.

2011

Left Boston to attend 
DevBootCamp
(
http://devbootcamp.com
) in San Francisco, CA.
2013
➢ Heavy emphasis on 
pair programming
in order to foster a team atmosphere and learn to 
solve complex
problems as a team
.
➢ Worked through daily challenges involving 
algorithms
in 
Ruby
,
command line arguments
, terminal output
manipulation, and reading / writing external files.
➢ Built projects in 
Sinatra
to explore 
RESTful web services
, implementing public 
APIs
, and using 
ActiveRecord
to tie models to database records.
➢ Put previous work together to create full web applications in the 
Rails
framework.
➢ Worked with the 
full stack
, including 
configuring databases on the OS
to run with locally hosted
applications and 
hiding secret keys
for API access in 
gitignore
files.
➢ Introduced to testing in Rails, using 
Rspec
and
➢ Experience keeping values in the database predictable using 
ActiveRecord validations
on the back-end and
JavaScript validations
on the front-end.
Worked for SharkNinja as a 
Web Operations Specialist
2014
➢ Built microsites
for consumer products to match offer configurations used in infomercial advertisements.
➢ Installed WAMP
stack (Windows Apache, MySQL, and PHP) in order to build and test microsites on the
localhost environment.
➢ Made 
custom configurations to Apache
to serve sites from localhost across a variety of 
virtual domains
using version-controlled repositories as root directories for each domain.
➢ Committed code changes
to microsites as well as new microsites to remote repositories 
using Beanstalk
.
➢ Brainstormed and built custom projects
in order to help with everyday workflow.
Worked for Deftr as a 
Freelance JavaScript Developer

➢ Build custom graph
visualization using 
D3
library.
➢ Populate graph data dynamically
with 
JSON
data passed from 
AJAX
calls.

2016

